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910.-NOTE UPON THE E F F E C T  OP RIQII PUESSURES ON THE VP- 
T A C I T Y  O F  M l n U T E  P S E B R - W A T E U  AND @ALT-WATER OJZGAN-. 
flJMS.* 

I 3 Y  A. CEmTES. 

I have the honor of presenting to the Biological Society the note 
which I deposited in the Academy a t  its session of March 17 last, onl 
the culture under shelter of germs from the waters and sediments 08 
the Travailleur and tho TaIisman. (Compte8 rendur, No. 11, p. 0 0 . ) )  
On this occasion I ask permission to give a brief review of some new 
experiments which I have made with various microscopio organisms by;- 
subjecting them to high pressure for a period \-ar;ring from seven hours 
to seven full days. This communication will, I hope, tend to  lessen, if‘ 
not to cause to dispppear entirely, the differences, more apparent thaut 
real, which Dr. Regnsrd pointed out at the last session between t h e  
conclusions reached by his experiincnts and by mine. Thus I fully 
agree with Dr. Regnard’e opinion (( that  the infusoria of the surface of 
the sea could not, without d o m  acclimatization, live in the depths, an& 
that for these parts, 11s for all tho others, there must be an abyssal 
fauna.”. It is nevertheless true that our experiments differ, both as to, 
the aim me have in view and tho conditions under which they have. 
been made. 

As far a8 I am concerned I havo macle it my aim to flnd out by what 
processes organic matter has been reduced to an inorganio state in the 
grwt  deplhs of the sea. After tho  expedition of the Travailleur, in  
18S1, I a t  first searched directly for ‘4 microbes ’7 by examining micro- 
scopically the sediments obtained by osmic wid and treated with color. 
ing reagents. Not flnding anything by this process, I had recourse too 
tho method of cultivation ; but from the very beginning I toas €uUy 
aware that it woald not be capable of prodacing genuine microbes 9’ 

from great depths, like those from the material gathered by the Talis- 
man, but that I would hare to place thew “microbes” under their 
normal conditions of physiological raotivity. It is difflcult to produce 
these conditions, and it is only by way of experiment that I a t  flrst 
sought to ascertain the effect of high pressure on unicellular oagan- 
i s q  both infusoria and 4‘ microbes,” which we flnd near the surface. 
L had also to study how to avoid sudden preseure and a sudden s t o p  
page of pressure, which in nature occur only by way of accidents. 

A t  my request, and by t,he kind interceesion of Mr. Uailletet, Mr. 
Ducrutet has slightly modiflvd the regulations for using his apparatus, 

* De I’aclwn dea hautce prcrdone air la vitalitif dea mloro-oc.gccn9mea d’mw donce et d’rau 
de mer. Psriu, 18114. Trunalntod from tho Fronch by HERMAN JACOBSON. 
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In the apparatus which I use there are two receivers and two manom- 
eters instead of one. The redeirers are either isolated or placed in 
conimnnication, just as it is desired, by means of a stop-cock, which 
allows to accumulate the pressure or to decrease it, without too many 
precautions, in the first receiver. One can then, by means of tho stop- 
cock, transmit the effect which has been obtained from one receiver to 
the other, as slowly as i R  desired. Thus in all my experiments, except 
when I made a mistake, it has taken nearly half an hour to rise from 0 
to 500 atmospheres, and ‘z+x versa. In  order to reproduce still more 
completely the conditions of nature, I hare endeavored never to exceed 
from 400 to 800 atmospheres, which represent the ayerage pressure of 
the depths explored by the snbmarine expeditions. 

If I have rightly understood Dr. Regnard’s different communications, 
these conditions, except as regards the experiment of which he has 
given an account at the last meeting, di&r very materially from those 
which he sought to produce. No wonder, therefore, that the results 
obtained by me differ from his. 

By working in the manner indicated, and always taking care to de- 
termine beforehand the species of infusoria or small organisms which I 
subjected to pressure, 1 have obtained the following results : 

At a pressure of 100 to 300 atmospheres, maintained for seven, twenty- 
four, forty- eight and seventy-two hours, certain organisms were killed ; 
others came out of the apparatus as lively as they entered; others again 
fell into that state of latent life of which Dr. Regnard speaks. At 460 to 
500 atmospheres the number of lire organisms decreases, and that of 
dead organisms, or those which have fallen into a latent life, increases. 
In the first euperimebt-of which I hare  already given an account to the 
academy-the Ohlamydococcus pluvialis, when subjected for seven hours 
to a pressure of 100 to 300 atmospheres, all came out of the apparatus 
as lively as they were when put into it. The majority of the other in- 
fusoria had died. In  a second experiment, prolonged for forty-eight 
hours, at a pressure of 300 atmospheres, fresh-water infusoria, su.ch rn 
Paramecium co@oda and ‘Vorticelles, had fallen into a state of latent life; 
others had died. On the other hand, Euplotes charon, Eiiplotes patella, 
and Pleuronema marina, inarine infusoria, had remained pctive. Other 
species, especially Holosticlia $ma and AcfinopI1wys, had died. 

It In the Iast experiment which I made, fresh-water organisms were for 
thirty-six hours subjected to a pressure of Ei“0 atmospheres. When 
taken from the npparatus moRt of the Cldamydococcus appeared to have 
fallen into a state of latent life ; some had died, and others were still 
actire ; but entirely green individuals had resisted in greater number 
than those whose chlorophyl had begun to assume a, red color. In  the 
same tubes I mas able to show to two of your colleagues, a quarter of 
au hour after they had been tiken from the apparatus, rotifers in full 
iLctivity. The tardigrades, which had fallen into a, state of latent life, 
revived more slowly. In all the experiments certain ‘6 microbes,” vhich 
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were very numerous in the tubes, when subjected to. pressure disap- 
peared, others moved about as soon as taken from the apparatus. 

It appears, therefore, that under the conditions which I produced, 
the eEects of high pressure vary not only between the digerent species 
but also between the individuals of the same species. I t  seems, more- 
over, that it makes a great difference whether the pressure or stoppage 
of p:essure is more or less rapid. It is therefore not impossible that 
with a stronger pressure continued for a long time no surface organisms 
mould survive, but that’they would all indiscrimidately die. This should 
be proved by experiments. 

I cannot pass in silence the effect of high pressure on the carbuncled, 
charred ‘6 bacterid.” With Dr. Roux we subjected carbonaceous blood 
to a pressure of GOO atmospheres for e period of twenty-four hours. This 
blood retained all its virulence, and experiments made with it proved 
entirely successful. 

It will be seen that in none of these experiments had I touched the 
problem of fermentation or putrefaction. The experiments made by 
Dr. Regnard with yeast seem to agree with what is already known re- 
garding the sleep of the mycodermic cells which are found in sparkling 
and sugared wines. At a certain given moment these cells no longer 
decompose sugar, either because they have become subjected to the 
paralyzing action of carbonic acid, or because their food gave out, or, 
finally, because-as Dr. Regnard’s experience also seems to prove-the 
pressure produced by the tension of gas hinders the fermentation. But 
it may also be aeked whether other ferments, especially those possest+ 
ing much body from great depths, do not obey other laws. This is the 
problem which at the present time engages my attention, and which ‘I 
am endeavoring to  solve. 

SlL-ON THE ROARCIITY O F  MACIKEREG I N  TIIE GULF O F  SAINT 
LAWRENUE., 

B y  Capt. J. W. COLLINS. 

, The results which have been obtained in the mackerel fishery of the 
Gulf of Saint Lawrence by American vessels cluring the present season, 
are clearly and forcibly set forth in the foll~ming notes and sworn state- 
ments of captains, for which I am indebted to Oapt. Fitz J. Babson, 
collector of customs at Glouoester. These facts, which may well sup- 
plement those already submitted concerning the same subject, dem- 
onstrate in the strongest possible manner that so far from deriving 
any benefit from a participation in the fisheriee of the Gulf, the vessels 
of New England have suEered a severe pecuniary loss by leaving our 
own waters. It is worthy of notice that of the reports obtained from 
ten vessels three came oGt of t?be Uu7f wit?mwt a single barrel of mackerel, 
and of the catch made by the other seven schooners, only 60 barrels 




